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MORE THAN  JUST ACCOUNTANTS….
ADVICE OR JUST A LISTENING EAR WHEN YOU NEED IT

Most business owners hope that running their own business 
will offer greater work, life balance.  The reality is that most 
business owners work long hours, have no one to share the 
stresses of running a business with and can be left feeling 
isolated and unsupported, with no vision of where the business 
is heading.  We can support and advise you through every stage 
of your business.  If you would like to talk to us about your 
business in general rather than just about the figures, please 
contact myself or Kevin.  Not only do we work with thousands 
of business owners we also run our own business, so we really 
do understand the problems every business owner faces!

Michelle Daniels | Director

Welcome to 
our August
 newsletter

  Dates for your Diary

 

Important Rates 
            

$ per £ = 1.21
€ per £ = 1.09
Bank Base Rate = 0.75%

VAT Returns for period ending  30th June 2019 due: 
7th August 2019         
PAYE/CIS for month ended 5th August to be paid (by post): 
19th August 2019
EC Sales lists for the quarter/month ended 30th July if submitted  
online to be filed: 21st August 2019
PAYE/CIS for month ended 5th August to be paid (electronically):   
22nd August 2019
Filing date for Company Tax Return Form CT600 for period 
ended 31st August 2018: 
31st August 2019
Filing of Accounts year ended 30th November 2018 due:                           
31st August 2019

Making Tax Digital (MTD) Concessions
HMRC have announced a relaxation of certain 
requirements.  HMRC has confirmed that you can now 
digitally record totals from supplier statements as a 
single entry as long as you record the totals subject to 
different tax rates.  Petty cash expenses can be posted 
in weekly or monthly totals so long as any individual 
expense does not exceed £50 including VAT and the 
total entry is less than £500 including VAT.

For more advice regarding MTD, contact Kelly O’Leary                 
on 01243 776938 or email kelly@jamestoddandco.co.uk

We can help you make the right decisions 
at the right time...



 Monthly Quiz | Win our book of the month!
      Enter at: info@jamestoddandco.co.uk

BOOK OF THE 
MONTH
The Art of Doing Twice the Work 
in Half the Time
By Jeff Sutherland

Q. In which direction should the missing arrow point?

Congratulations to our July quiz winner, Pauline Searle 
The answer was  Six. 25 10 0, 25 5 5, 15 10 10, 15 15 5, 20 10 5, 20 15 0.

With interesting references to real World 
crises such as 911 and the lack of team work 
that potentially could have prevented the 
atrocity.  This captivating read delves into 
“Scrum, the revolutionary approach to project 
management and team building that has 
helped to transform everything from software 
companies to the US military to healthcare in 
major American hospitals. In this major new 
book its originator, Jeff Sutherland, explains 
precisely and step by step how it operates – 
and how it can be made to work for anyone, 
anywhere. Take the FBI attempt to digitize 
its records, for example. As with so many 
software projects the first attempt failed, 
having taken four years and cost over $400 
million. Then the FBI turned to Scrum, and 
just over a year later unveiled a functioning 
system that cost less than a tenth of the first 
project and employed a tenth of the staff. 
It’s not just grand projects that Scrum can 
help with.”   Amazon QUOTE OF THE 

MONTH
“Blame Is Stupid. Don’t 
look for bad people; look        
for bad systems, ones that 
incentivise bad behaviour 
and reward poor 
performance.”      
           Jeff Sutherland

SAVE TIME, AUTOMATE YOUR ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

Running a business is time consuming and being responsible for 
every aspect of the day to day running of the business can be 
extremely stressful.  We can help.  Full visibility of the financials is 
critical to ensure business success and growth.  We can advise on 
the best use of software to automate processes, save time, provide 
information at a glance in real time and help you identify where to 
focus your efforts.  We have a dedicated trainer who can identify the 
right software and applications for your business.  

If you would like further information on how we can help please 
contact Kelly O’Leary on 01243 776938 or email 
kelly@jamestoddandco.co.uk.

NEW VAT RULES FOR CONSTRUCTION

If you make or receive supplies in the 
construction industry and are Vat registered 
the new reverse charge VAT
rules will apply to you from 1st October 
2019.  When you bill a customer for 
services to which CIS (construction industry 
scheme) applies, you must not charge VAT.  
When you receive supplies for CIS services 
you will not be charged VAT however you 
must account for the VAT at the appropriate 
rate on your VAT return and on the same 
return reclaim the relief if entitled to.  Make 
sure you update your accounting software to 
account for the changes.

WORKPLACE PENSION RE-ENROLMENT

HMRC and the Pensions Regulator are reminding employers that 
they must carry out pension auto-enrolment every 3 years.  This 
means reassessing staff who opted out and including them again if 
eligible.  They must then opt out again if they wish to. Re-enrolment 
must be completed within a period 3  months prior to your original 
auto enrolment staging date and 3 months after.  



Multiple Tabs
When we are reconciling or 
reviewing a set of accounts – we 
like to have the screen we are 
working from in the main tab and 
then open multiple tabs to drill 
down into the account we are 
looking at. Say you are reviewing 
a profit and loss account at month 
end, you might want to interrogate 
advertising, training and vehicle 
expenses. Rather than keep 
drilling down into the account and 
going back to the Profit and Loss 
account you can simply right-click 
on the hyperlink and open in a 
new tab. 
Incognito Windows
An incognito window is the 
ideal way of staying in your Xero 
account if you need to work on 
more than one business. You 
can have one of your businesses 
open in one window, and then 
open up a new incognito window 
to remain in Xero whilst working 
on your other businesses. This is 
great if you need to transfer funds 
between businesses or reconcile 
intercompany accounts.

Top Tips - Xero

MONTHLY
MINDSET

Extracts from Money Week
THE BOTTOM LINE
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47p How much in every £1 of student debt incurred this year will end up being met by 
taxpayers. This is equivalent to a £7.4bn subsidy to universities, and a 2p increase on 2018, 
the government  commissioned Au gar review has found. 17/5/19

£50,000 How much, per minute, delays of car parts at the border resulting from a no-deal 
Brexit will cost British car makers, according to the Society of Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders (SMMT). Car manufacturers rely on sourcing parts from abroad. 5/07/19

£735,000 The amount a medieval chess piece has sold for at auction. It was kept In a drawer 
in an Edinburgh home after originally being bought for £5 in 1964. The piece belongs to the 
Lewis Chessmen collection, which is believed to date from the 12th century. 12/7/19

£97m How much the government has spent on consultancy fees in preparing for Brexlt, 
according to the National Audit Office (NAO). The NAO also criticised the government for 
its lack of transparency in failing to publish the details of contracts early enough. 14/6/19

       

 

DOWNLOAD OUR
TAX APP

The James Todd & Co Tax App 
has recently been updated and 
is easily available by visiting our 
website, clicking on the App link 
and following the instructions to 
download it to your device.

MY BAD - How Making Mistakes Needn’t Be A Bad Thing

DOWNLOAD OUR 
TAX APP

www.jamestoddandco.co.uk

Our app has more information than 
you might realise.  Download today for 
handy information at your fingertips

We make mistakes all the time but the only real mistake is when you get something 
wrong and learn nothing from it.  Mistakes are often a source of insight and learning and 
can often lead onto greater things. Of course, the context is critical here, but learn to see 
the positive side of mistakes.
Tolerance of mistakes needs to be part of your team’s cultural expectations. They need 
to feel safe to share their experiences and be open about errors. If nothing else, hiding 
errors won’t make them go away.
In some cases, a mistake may come about in part because of a bigger problem further up 
the chain.  It should be easy for team members to admit mistakes.  They should have the 
expectation that no-one will keep bringing up the matter once it is done with. 
Make sure that frequent performance reviews are a part of your process. Use them to ask 
the tough questions the team needs to address to fix problems and improve processes.
Use the reviews to make every mistake a positive by tracking positive changes you make 
as a result of errors.  Mistakes can be used as a trigger to change your processes. But be 
mindful, no matter how much you error proof, you’ll always have a steady flow of new 
mistakes to learn from!
You could try keeping a record of mistakes which you can use in team meetings or for 
trainees or inducting new staff.  Don’t name and shame or make people feel awkward 
though by referencing something that has only just happened. People love stories and 
anecdotes with a twist; ones where you expected one thing and another happened.
In order for your team to accept other people’s mistakes, you must accept other 
people’s mistakes without blame or criticism. As a role model you should also be open in 
acknowledging and talking about your own.
It’s easy to catch your people making mistakes. But, to keep the culture positive, turn it 
around. Make it your business to catch ‘em doing good, and comment on it. That way, the 
mistakes you discuss won’t stand out as the exceptions; the only times you notice what 
people do.



Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditors
in the South, South East and London
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Lavant Office
1&2 The Barn, Oldwick 

West Stoke Road

Chichester  

PO18 9AA

T: 01243 776938

Chichester Office
16 Northgate 

Chichester

West Sussex

PO19 1BJ

T: 01243 776938

Lewes Office
The Mews

St Nicholas Lane

Lewes, East Sussex

BN7 2JZ

T: 01273 470123

To the valued clients of James Todd & Co, we are pleased to offer the 
opportunity to apply to use a monthly facility called Fee Plan, provided by 
Premium Credit Limited.
This facility enables you to spread the cost of your accountancy fees by monthly Direct 
Debit, which can be a more affordable way to pay.  Direct Debit isn’t only for household bills; 
businesses can benefit as well.
Premium Credit can benefit your business by:
•     Helping cash flow
•     Giving you an additional Line of Credit to free up your capital for other business purposes
•     Reducing financial burden
•     Offering a competitive transaction fee
Simply contact us for more information on how you can spread the cost to help make 
life a little more affordable.

You can now spread the cost of your Corporation Tax and Self Assessment 
liabilities (if they are over £10,000) by making monthly payments through 
Premium Credit direct to HMRC.  

Our dedicated payroll team offer 
a comprehensive and confidential 
service, for a fixed price.  Whatever 
your size, we have a payroll service to 
suit you.  Each service can be further 
tailored so you get the perfect fit 
for your company.  Call our Payroll 
manager, Lisa Duke on 01243 776938, 
to find out what we can offer your 
business.

Our business is 
helping your 
business succeed.

When was the last time you asked 
yourself, “What do I really need to 
achieve my financial dream”?
With our Goals to Growth service, you 
get a valuable chance to step back and 
take stock.  Then our highly experienced 
team will help you focus so you can 
move forward.
This is our ultimate service, combining 
coaching, mentoring and financial 
planning.  We can help with day-to-day 
business issues and help you budget and 
plan for your future success.

Goals To Growth

Quarterly Review and 
Management Accounts
Our total support service

Do you want to get more out of 
your financials?  Our quarterly 
review and management 
accounts package will give 
you the real-time financial
information you need to make 
the right decision at the right time.

TAX CARDS 2019/2020
Just a reminder to call or email 
us if you would like the 
2019/2020 Tax card.
call: 01243 776938
email: info@jamestoddandco.co.uk


